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EDITORIAL
The first issue of the "Gospel Magazine" appeared in January,

1766. George Whitefield had just returned from America the
previous year for what was to be his last period of service in this
country. That same year another prominent evangelical William
Romaine went as incumbent of St Anne's, Blackfriars where his
powerful preaching of reformed doctrine drew the crowds. John
Newton was still in Olney writing his hymns and exercising his
widespread ministry through his letters. In Yorkshire the abiding
effects could be seen of the great ministry of Grimshaw of Haworth
who died less than three years before. It was, in short, the time
when evangelical preaching was making an impact on the country
so that the magazine can be truly called a product of the evangelical
revival. One of the other famous names in this period of the great
awakening Augustus Montague Toplady was its editor and his best-
known hymn "Rock of Ages" appeared in its pages in 1i75.

The evangelicals were not without their enemies. The violence
which had met them in the early days was still seen so that John
Wesley in his journal on 30th August of that year writes about the
vicious attacks at Stallbridge when Methodists (the nick-name given
to the evangelicals) were attacked by those who "broke their
windows, leaving not one whole pane with glass, spoiled their goods,
and assaulted their persons with dirt, and rotten eggs, and stones,
wherever they appeared in the street." The press still attacked them
though it is interesting to read the grudging admission of their
effectiveness in this extract from Lloyd's Evening Post. It speaks
gf "the incoherent wild and unconnected jargon" of Whitefield and
IFs friends but admits "they had greater success than the Church
of England clergymen." In a further comment on the typical
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evangelical preacher we see the kind of men they were: "he gives
long discourses and exposes his person anywhere, in any corner,
on any dunghill, and gets well pelted every now and then."

The eighteenth century was certainly not one which was con-
ducive to the spread of biblical Christianity. The French writer
Voltaire and the Scottish philosopher Hume were simply two of the
most brilliant exponents of a sustained attack on supernatural
Christianity. The cold hand of deism with its absentee god had
lain heavily on the churches in the early part of the century and
it was by no means a spent force, and lay behind much of the
opposition to the preaching of the evangelicals.

With this background it is not surprising to read on the first
page of the new magazine that its aim was "to instruct and improve
our readers in the knowledge of the great truths of the gospel." The
false philosophy of the day was to be challenged and biblical
doctrine was to be declared. Practical problems were to be dis-
cussed, and the whole field of spiritual experience would be con-
sidered. It was typical of the evangelical movement from which
the magazine sprang that its aim should be defined in terms of
family religion.

Two hundred years later we move in what might seem to be a
very different world. So great is the change that many would say
we need a new gospel for this age. But this is precisely what the
eighteenth century deists would have said. But it was not the philo-
sophical theories of the deists who filled many of the London
pulpits with their moral essays, who changed the life of England.
It was the evangelicals preaching in the highways and by-ways who,
under God, transformed the face of the country and saved this
land from the blood bath of the French revolution which before
the end of the century had burst on a startled Europe.

It is this same gospel which we need to-day. Times may change
but two factors remain the same-the need of men and the power
of the gospel. The illiterate and semi-savage colliers whom John
Wesley met at Kingswood, the sophisticated triflers of the salons
of the Countess of Huntingdon's London, the intellectuals of the
philosophical circles-all these have their counterpart to-day; and
when one probes below the surface one finds all of them in the
same desperate need of a saving word from God. It was the
preaching of the theme so dear to Whitefields' heart "Ye must be
born again" which shattered the ungodliness and blatant unright'
eousness of eighteenth century Britain. It is still the only messal
which can meet the predicament of twentieth century man.

The bi-centenary of the Gospel Magazine is a notable event.
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Discretion without zeal is slow-paced, and zeal without discretion
is heady; let, therefore, zeal spur on discretion, and discretion rein
in zeal.-4eorge Swinnock.

Sin can never quite bereave a saint of his jewel, his grace; but it
may steal away the key of the cabinet, his assurance.-William
Jenkyn.

Knowledge in the head is as money in the purse, knowledge in
the heart is as money for our ase.-stephen Charnock.

3

In a day when Fleet Street is familiar with the demise not onlv
of journals but even of national newspapers we can be thankful
to God that He has preserved the witness of the magazine. But we
are not concerned simply to embalm the past and to remain as an
interesting relic of a past age. We have an unchanging gospel but
we must meet the questions and problems of our own day. How
shall we meet them? In the way surely that the first issues of this
magazine met them, by instructing "in the knowledge of the great
truths of the gospel." Only instructed Christians can meet the
challenge of to-day, and so the aim of the Gospel Magazine as we
begin the third century of our existence remains basically the same,
for the biblical truths which Toplady and his friends expounded
two hundred years ago are still God's all sufficient answer to a
changed and yet strangely unchangi'g world 

H. M. censo*.
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1766- I966

THE DESIGN OF
THE

GOSPET MAGAZINE
This is a reproduction of

the original introduction to the

first issue for lanuary 1766.

This Monthly Publication is designed to promote religion,
devotion, and true piety, for we intend to confine ourselves to
religious subjects, and to endeavour to instruct and improve our
readers in the knowledge of the great truths of the gospel, and of
those things that relate to their eternal salvation: We therefore e,it.
purpose, by divine assistance, to make the holy scriptures the 'r-_
standard of our divinity, and to publish the truths of the gospel in ;1'
an evangelical and practical way.

We intend to pursue, with propriety the following plan, though Fl
not so strictly as to exclude any future improvements.

In the first place we shall begin with shewing the deficiencies of
the light of nature, and the necessity and advantages of divine
Revelation, as an introduction to a system of divinity agreeable
the scriptures, and also confirmed by the protestant churches
the time of their Reformation from Popery.

In the second part we purpose to entertain our readers with
religious Biography, or the lives of eminently useful and pious
men; and we shall first give the lives of those that were the happy
instruments of our Reformation from Popery, and zealously
appeared for the doctrines of the gospel. We shall begin with the
Iife of Dr. John Wickliff, who lived in the fourteenth century, and
was the morning-star and founder of our Reformation from Popery:
A print of whom will be given in the first number, and we propose
to give a print in each Magazine.

The third part will contain an instructive dialogue on a religious
subject, which may tend to the awakening and convincing of sinnerl
and the building up of saints: We shall begin this part by spiritually
illustrating the scripture metaphors and parables.
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The fourth division of this work we intend to assign to Casuistical
Divinity, wherein we shall endeavour to resolve some cases of con-
science, and religious questions that may exercise persons seriously
concerned about the salvation of their souls, in such a manner as
may tend to promote holiness in heart and life.

The fifth part is to contain occasional or miscellaneous essays,
letters, dialogues, &c. on religious subjects.

We propose for the sixth part spiritual hymns or poetry, that is,
any poems of a religious nature that tend to promote true piety:
and sometimes to give a short account of new-published religious
books that aim to promote sound and vital religion, and occasional
observations on such books as tend to undermine the fundamental
truths of the gospel.

Those who wish well to our design, and incline to encourage it
by favouring us with their assistance, will have a fair opportunity
to help us in the execution of our plan, especially in the fifth and
sixth parts: and it will be much in the power of serious and pious
christians by their correspondence not only to assist us but also
to render this performance worthy of encouragement. And we hope
that ready and cheerful assistance will be given us to promote our
good design, by sending essays, letters and religious poetry, &c. to
the publishers, and that from judicious persons of all denominations,
our aim being to lay before families, the young ones especially, a
plain account of the truths of the gospel, which contains the good
news and glad tidings of salvation through Jesus Christ to lost
sinners.

i
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CASUISTICAT DIVINITY:
OR RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS ANSWERED

This article is reprinted from the
first issue of the Gospel Magazine. There

was no indication as to the author.

Question I. How may we know if we are effectually called by the
free and unmerited grace of God, through Christ Jesus? (2 Tim. l:
e, 10).

Answer. By such evidences as these:
l. If we have been convinced of the exceeding evil and hateful-

ness of sin, and the excellency and amiableness of the Lord Jqsus
Christ; and if we are willing to receive him in his whole mediatorial
character, and in all his offices of Prophet, Priest and King.

2. If we truely desire the Spirit and grace of Christ, that our
souls may be cleansed from sin, and made holy; as well as the
blood and righteousness of Christ, that our sins may be pardoned,
and our persons accepted in the sight of God.

3. If we heartily approve of the method of salvation through
Christ, in the manifestation of God's free and unmerited grace
which is revealed in the gospel, as wonderfully suited to restorc
fallen and sinful man, through the obedience and sufferings of
Christ, to the image and favour of God, and to the glory of all thc
perfections of an infinite Jehovah.

4. If we breathe after new discoveries of the glory of Christ's
person, of the greatness of his love, and of the excellency of ttrc
gospel-method of salvation through him.

5. If we are heartily grieved that we cannot find more love to
Christ, and earnestly desire to be more and more like him.

6. If the honour of Christ lies near our heart, and if we are rruly
concerned for his interest.

7. If heaven is peculiarly desirable in our esteem, because the
glorious Redeemer, the adorable Immanuel, God in our nature, is
there; and sin, all sin, is for ever banished from that holy and happy
place.

8.If we are willing, heartily willing, to be eternally indebtd to
the free and unmerited grace of God. for salvation from sin and
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hell; and to stand for ever in heaven, as trophies of that victory
which the almighty Redeemer hath gained over the powers of
darkness on the cross. Note, we are to take comfort from religious
experiences, only as they are evidences of our being chosen by the
Father, purchased by the Son, and sanctified by the Spirit, in order
to our happiness in this world, and in the world which is to come.

Question II. What is the difference betwixt the knowledge, faith
repentance, love and obedience of natural men, and those of true
christians? (Gal. 6: 3).

Answer. I. Natural men may have a great stock of that know.
ledge of religious things which amuseth the mind, and may be able
to speak of the great things of the christian religion to the satis-
faction of other; but their knowledge of religious matters neither
descends into the heart, nor has a suitable influence over them in
the tenor of their life and behaviour.

2. Natural men may believe the truths concerning Christ that are
taught in the sacred scriptures with an historical faith, and say
nothing against them; but they neither approve of the method of
salvation through Christ that is revealed in the gospel, as it is of
free and unmerited grace; nor receive the Lord Jesus Christ in all
mediatorial offices of prophet, priest and king.

3. Natural men hate sin, and be grieved for it, on account of its
sad consequences here, or of the far more dreadful effects of it
hereafter. They may hate sin, as it breaks their constitution, as it
diminishes their worldly substance, as it exposes to reproach, as it
hurts society, as it brings temporal judgments on men here, or as
it lands the impenitent in eternal misery; but they do not hate it as
it strikes at the majesty of an infinite Jehovah. If sin could be
stript of its consequences, they would be so far from hating it,
that they would dearly love it, hug it in their bosom, and refuse in
any measure to part with it.

4. Natural men think that they love God on account of his good-
ness and mercy; but they do not love him on account of his justice
and holiness: and think they love Christ as the compassionate
Redeemer who saves the guilty from the wrath which is to come;
but they do not love him in all his offices. They do not love his
instructions and laws, nor his propitiation, or the sacrifice of atone-
ment which he offered upon the cross. There is a stated enemity in
their hearts against the great design of his coming into the world;
which was, to save his people from their sins, and to bring them
at length to a state of perfect holiness, and complete conformity, and
of uninterrupted communion and favour with God in the paradise
that is above: -They may love the saints as they are just in their
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dealings, and of a peaceable disposition; but this, traced to the
bottom, is only self-love. They love them because of the advantages
they reap, or expect to reap through them; but they do not love them
on account of the relation they stand in to God, as they are his
people, his children, his servants. They do not love them because
they study to please God, else they would also endeavour, through
grace derived from the Saviour, to please him themselves.' 5. Natural men may perform many external acts of obedience
but their obedience to God is not from love, and they have not a
respect to all the commandments of God. They do not hate every
false, and every wicked way. They are not habitually so zealous
about the performance of the secret duties of religion which are
exposed to the view of the world, and may be attended with applause
from men.

Question III. In what respect is Christ wonderful? (Isa. 9:6).
Answer. I. He is wonderful in respect of his divine nature, as

he is God over all blessed for ever, infinite and eternal, uncreated
and unchangeable.

2. He is wonderful in respect of his person, as he is one adorable
person, the express image of the invisible God, and the seed of
Abraham-truly God, and truly in the fulness of time became man
and so was, and continues to be God and man in two distinct
natures, and one person for ever.

3. He is wonderful in respect of the various steps of his humilia-
tion. It is wonderful, that a virgin should conceive, and the eternal
God be bornt that He who fills heaven and earth with his presence,
and is not contained in them both. should be lodged in a virgin's
womb: that the immortal God should become a mortal man: that
the everlasting Root of David should become his ofispring, and a
righteous branch of his family; that the father of eternity should
become an infant of days; that the sovereign of the universe should
become a servant; that the God of glory should become a man made
up of sorrows, and intimately acquainted with grief; that the God
of nature should submit to the laws of nature; that the righteous
heir of all things should lead a poor and despised life here below;
that the glory of heaven should be made the reproach of the earth;
that the judge of the world should be judged and condemned by the
guilty: that the darling of delight of the Father should bear the
Father's wrath; that the almighty maker of heaven and earth should
have his hands extended and fixed with cruel nails to a cross: that
He whose going forth is of old, even from everlasting, should have
his feet pierced, and fixed to the accursed tree; that the King of
fsrael, the Prince of the kings of the earth, should be exposed naked
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on a cross, before a multitude of spectators; that He who stretched
out the heavens a-s a curtain, and hangeth the earth upon nothing,
should be stretched out himself upon a cross on calvaiy, and hang
betwixt heaven and earth, as unworthy of a place in either world;
that the eternal son of God should suffer the nidiogs of his Father's
face; whom he had never oftended; that the prince of life shourd
taste death, and become a lonesome inhabitant of the silent srave.

4. He is wonderful in respect of his victory and triumih at his
death, and of his resurrection from the dead. It is wondeiful, that
he should conquer principalities and powers, and triumph over
them on a cross; that he should pursue diath into its own teiritories.
and there obtain a glorious victory over it; that by death he should
destroy death, and him that had the power of death, that is, the
devil; and that when he was in the state of the dead, he should bv
his own power revive, and rise again to immortal life and glory.

5. He is wonderful in respect of the fruits and effects oi hi,
humiliation. Divine justice, however exact in its claims, is fullv
satisfied. The demands of the divine law, however severe. u." uil
answered. death and hell are vanquished. Transgression is finished.
An end is made of sin. An everlasting righteousness is brought in:
and his gospel is spread through the world by means of the rieakest
instruments. He who is the last end of all things, appears in heaven,
is known by multitudes on earth, as the medium of our happiness.
Darkened understandings are enlightened. Dead ,out, are
quickened. obstinate wills are made pliable to the divine will. And
the offence of the cross ceaseth; yea, the cross becomes the cause
of the christian's glorying, God forbid that I should glory, said the
great apostle of the Gentiles, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I am crucified
unto the world.

Question IV. What are the things relating to Christ which we
should remember and meditate upon before our partaking of the
Lord's Supper? (I Cor. 1I.23,24,25).

Answer. I. We should remember and meditate on Christ's glory,
as he is God equal with the Father; the brightness of the FJher;s
glory and the express image of his person; thl Ancient of days. and
the Father of eternity; the Creator of all things, and the upholder of
the universe; the King of kings, and the Lord of lords.

2. We should remember and meditate on his eternal love to his
people. Before the heavens were prepared, before ever the earth
was, when there were no depths, when nothing existed but an
infinite eternal Jehovah, then was he by the FathJr as one broueht
up with him, and even his delights were with the sons of men. IIe
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pleased himself, if we may so speak, with the view of their creation,
redemption, and complete salvation. He was delighted with the
thoughts of purchasing them to himself by his dreadful sufferings,-
his unspeakable agonies, and his dying grones.

3. We should remember and meditate on what he has done and
suffered for guilty sinners of mankind.

When man had ruined himself, and could not deliver himself
out of his estate of sin and misery, when no mere creature in heaven
or on earth, could help or relieve him; the compassionate almighty
Saviour stept in for his relief.

For us, and our redemption, he left the bosom of the Father,
and the mansions of glory that are above; he took upon him our.
nature, and the sinless infirmities that it is liable unto; he obeyed
the law in our room, and bore the punishment of it that was due to
us for our sins.

In this manner our blessed Saviour, who is adored by the angels
in heaven, was treated as if he had been the greatest malefactor on
earth, when he stood in our room, and bore the punishment tlnt
our sins deserved. God spared him not, though his only begotten
and beloved Son; but delivered him up to a cursed, shameful, and"
painful death for his people. Men and devils, who were the instru-
ments of divine justice against him as the surety of the elect, spared
him not; but scourged him, crowned him with thorns, and crucified
him, till he uttered these precious words, it is finished, and then
gave up the ghost.

4. We should remember and meditate on the gracious benefits
that come to us by his death and sufterings. Light flows from his
darkness, the horrible darkness that overshadowed his soul; ahd
liberty from his confinement. Healing flows from his wounds and
glory from the shame that he endured. Eternal transports of joy
flow from his unspeakable agonies, and everlasting life is procured
and enjoyed through his meritorious death and sufferings.

6. We should remember. and meditate on the time of his second
coming, for to them that look for him shall he appear the second
time without sin, unto salvation; when he shall be attended, notl
by a few poor fishermen, but shall come in his glory, and all the
holy angels with him; then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory,
when he shall appear not in the character of a suffering Saviour, but
in the character of the great and universal Judge.

&;,
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ROME UNCHANGED
UNCHANGING

T he f ollowing selection
of news items of 1965 is lrom the

i magazine of Melbourne HaIl, Leicester

The vital question at such a time is ,.Has Rome Changed?" One
sentence from a long article in "The Times', of August 30th entitled'iVatican's Role in Political Events" sums up the general conviction
of the writer and reads: "The intrigues all conierned with local
elections in Rome seemed to be carried out in a manner quite blind
towards national interests."

Proposals in the "World Marxist Review," published in prague,
and, regarded as the leading international journal of Communist
thought, include arguments which amount to a virtual Communist
canonisation of Pope John XXIII, and a call to revise the Marxist
slogan that "religion is the opium of the people.', One Spanish
Communist writes "The Catholics are our main allies todavln the
struggle against Franco." Pope John is presented as a son and hero
of the working classes.

"The Guardian" of August l3th carries a front page column with
the headline "The High Cost of Sinning." It spealis of the undating
and re-evaluation of sin in the Roman Catholic Church, and of
priests who find yesterday's mortal sin may be today's venial sin."
A mortal sin, if not absolved by a priest, after confession, means
eternal damnation, whereas a venial sin does not exclude the sinner
from grace. Steaiing a thousand lire was once classified as a mortal
sin. Today, a thousand lire is worth 1ls. and not in anvbodv's book
worth eternal damnation. The question being debated by the
theologians is whether the theft from a bank of one million lire
(about f580) is a mortal sin today. Most of the authorities seem to
agree that if there had been no violence or gunplay, and the bank
has not suffered a serious loss, it is not a mortal sin . . ,.The
Dictionary of Moral Theology" says that domestic servants can
secretly compensate themselves when the employer does not pay
them the agreed salary, or when the wages are below a fair amount
ard were originally accepted by the servant out of necessity, or when
the servant is asked to perform tasks not foreseen in the agreement.
An income tax evader if he is not evading in a style too grand, can
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be absolved if he justifies his cheating by saying that the Government
has failed to repay him with the ample returns for his tax money in
roads, schools, etc."

"Time" maga,zine writing on the same theme under the title
"Hardly Any Sinner" says, "In Germany, some theologians feel that
frequent confession is no longer necessary, on the theory that most
Catholics hardly ever commit a sin serious enought to justify it."

On July 4th, Archbishop Igino Cardinale, the Apostolic Delegate
to Great Britain, speaking at the Coronation of the idol of Our Lady
of Glastonbury, said: "Unity between Anglicans and Roman
Catholics will be possible only if the Virgin Mary is the magnet for
both faiths. If we are to hope for any progress in the movement
towards the reunion of the Christian Family, we must replace the
gentle and sweet mother of Christ on her throne as is her due."

On July 18th, Cardinal Heenan, Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Westminster, speaking at Aylesford in Kent, said that unity must
be on the basis of the Mass and devotion to the Mother of God. He
went on: "It is quite untrue that we shall win back Protestants to
a catholic allegiance by denying either the Mass or the glories of
Mary. Among those who work for Christian unity are to be found
certain catholics who imagine that the way to achieve Christian
unity is by watering down the faith. This is a monstrous and untrue
doctrine. It is impossible to love the Son if we ignore the mother.
And so it is that Mary can be the means of unity."

Colombia, South America, has refused to issue an import licence
for the entry of 25,000 religious book, according to the director of
the Chicago Moody Bible Institute's Literature Mission. The books
have been lying in the Bogota customs sheds since January.

Rev. Kenneth Slack, writing in the "Baptist Times" for August
12th, on the general subject of Church relations in the next 30 years,
says: "We shall see great growth in co-operation between Roman
and non-Roman churches without any doubt. The kind of relations
that the latter churches enjoy through, say, the British Council of
Churches will increasingly obtain between them and the Church of
Rome." He also speaks in the same article of "the coming grcat
Church."

The Bishop of Southwark, Dr. Mervyn Stockwood, welcoming fhe
promotion of Dr. Cyril Cowderoy, Roman Catholic Bishop of Sottth-
wark, to Archbishop, said; "It is my hope that the friendship which
exists at official levels will spread to every parish. The morc the
clergy of the Anglican and Roman rites meet the better."

On Sunday, August 8th, a multi-racial service was held in thc
ruins of the old Coventry Cathedral. It included readings from the
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$o1an, prayers in Hebrew and Punjabi, and Christian hymns sung
by immigrants from Ghana, India, and the West Indies. The Bishoi
of Coventry told the congregation of 1,000 that it was a significant
event. They were breaking down age-old suspicions, breaking
through the ignorance of people who believed thai christians could
learn nothing from non-Christians, and breaking out of the false
prison of belief that God had not revealed Himielf throush other
religions. f remember when this same Bishop, Dr. Cuthbert
Bardsley, not so many years ago, was regarded as an Evangelical!

In a recent issue of "The Christian" the point is made: .,It has
been hailed as a triumph of ecumenicity that in certain areas,
Protestants have been joining Roman catholics in the celebration
of the Mass. The intention, no doubt, is thoroughly charitable, but
wherein lies the virtue of doing together what oughi not to be done
at all?"

Pope John XXIII, that most liberal man, or so we are told, made
matters abundantly clear, and we quote: .,Since unity depends on
union with the Apostolic See, the only way to attain it is for non-
Roman Catholics to return to the one Church."

_T!g following extract from a pastoral letter of the Bishop of
Madrid-Acala: "In spite of the ecumenical movement, and the
Week of Prayer for the reunion of Christendom, we must move
without any humane considerations against protestants when they
try to spread their errors and heresies, because true ecumenicalism,
after all, means only return to Rome."

Well, has Rome changed? In what direction are protestants be-
ing led by Councils of Churches. Denominational brass-hats, and
the Ecumenical Movement? Should Evangelicals make a stand?
Do they have a duty to the blood of the Riformation Martyrs, to
say nothing of the precious blood of Christ? Are we in the- midst
of a counter-Reformation? Who will give the lead and sound the
alarm?

t3
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POSTSCRIPT FROM THE

NINETEENTH CENTURY

The rapid advance of Popery in this country within the last few
years is a fact too plain and palpable to escape the notice of even
the most ordinary observer of the times. Indeed, the signs and
tokens of this progress are so abundant and so manifest that they
are recognized alike by friends and foes, by adherents and oppo.
nents; hailed with triumph and confident exultation by the one as
the sure pledge of ultimate success, and lamented with dread and
apprehension by the other, lest they foreshadow, if not the total
destruction of our civil and religious liberties, yet a flood of all those
intolerable evils which experience has ever shown to accompany
Romish supremacy in every land where she has set up her imperial
throne.

But though Rome may not appear in her ancient form (for she
'can accommodate herself with the most dexterous policy to every
age), yet we may be sure that the same spirit will ever live and
breathe in her, whatever outward appearance she may assume. Be
it never forgotten that Papal Rome is esentially unchanging and un-
changeable. We say essentially, since she may change her apparent
form without changing her real character, disguise her movements
without abandoning her intentions; for she is, and this is a most
remarkable feature of her character, at one and the same time most
rigid, and in practice too, when she has the power to carry out her
principles into action; but she has the peculiar art of adopting her
policy to circumstances, without abating one iota of her absolute
claims. Thus amidst all her apparent concessions to the spirit of the
times, she has never really relinquished any one of her lofty
pretensions.

We have said that it is at the same time most rigid, and most
accommodating; rigid in principle, but accommodating when needed
in practice. The reason of this apparent inconsistency is, that Rome
has but one object, as we shall by-and-by show-power; and to
obtain that she can accommodate herself to all times, persons,
places, and circumstances. Her eye is fixed upon one point-
supremacy; and it matters little to her how she gets there, whether
by a direct or a side-long movement. If she recede, it is but securely
to advance; if she give way, it is that she may press more strongly
forward; if she stoop, it is but to conquer.

* - l
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But now take a view of the subject on public grounds. Would it
all be a small thing for every political measure to be more or less
dictated by Catholic influence in Parliament, and for the whole
current of legislature to flow in a channel marked out for it by a
party which owes its allegiance to a foreign Head, and to each in-
dividual of which to be a Catholic is the first point of consideration,
and to be an Englishman only the second? We have already seen
the effect of this Catholic influence, sometimes in promoting Bills
which were favourable, and others in defeating Bills which were un-
favourable to its pretentions: but we little know the secret influences
norv at work in high places . . . As Popery gains strength, these
secret springs of action will come more and more openly into play,
and will influence or divide the Cabinet, as they even now influence
and divide Parliament itself. J. C. PHrr.por, 1869.

NO PRIEST BUT CHRIST

"'May God grant you grace to believe: but I pray you do not let the
little man in robes stand between you and Christ. Let no one do so.
I charge you, never regard qnything I say as having any authority
in it apart from the Word of God. I reckon il of all crimes the
greatest for a man to assume to mediate between men and God.
Little as I respect the devil, I preler him to a priest who pretends
to forgive sins; for even the devil has too much honesty about him to
pretend to give absolution in God's name. There is but one pardon-
ing priest, and he is the Son of the Highest. His one sauicce has
ended all other sacricces; his one atonement has rendered all future
obligations an imposture. Today as Elias stood on Carmel and
cried out against the priests of Baal, so would I,I count no words
too severe. If my speech should be a thunderboh agoinst the
accursed system which once degraded the whole earth to kiss the
Pope's foot, and is degrading our nation still, and that through a
so-called Protestant church. O, God Almighty, thou God of Latimer
and Ridley, God of the martyre, whose ashes are still among us,
wilt thou suffer this people to go back to false gods and saints and
saintesses, and virgins and crucifixes, relics, and cast clouts and
rotten rags; for to this also will they come if thy grace prevents not.
Oh, my hearers, Jesus is the only Saviour of the songs of men.
Believe in him and live. This is the only gospel; at your peril reject

ff

it. I pray you receiver it for Christ's sake. C. H. SpuncEoN.
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stcKNEss
J. C. RYLE

This article contains the
. substance of a Sermon

originally preached at
St. Mary's Nottingham in

Octoher. | 858.
fn considering the subject of sickness, three points appear to me

to demand attention. On each I shall say a few words.
I. The universal prevalence of sickness and disease.
II. The general benefits which sickness confers on mankind.
III. The special duties to which sickness calls us.

I. The universal prevalence of sickness.
I need not dwell long on this point. To say much in proof of it

would only be multiplying truisms and heaping up common-places
which all allow.

Sickness is every where. In Europe, in Asia, in Africa, in
America,-in hot countries, and in cold,-in civilized nations, and
in savage tribes,-men women, and children sicken and die.

Sickness is among all classes. Grace does not lift a believer above
the reach of it. Riches will not buy exemption from it. Rank cannot
prevent its assaults. Kings and their subjects, masters and servants,
rich men and poor, learned and unlearned, teachers and scholars,
doctors and patients, ministers and hearers, all alike go down before
this great foe. "The rich man's wealth is his strong city." (Prov.
18: l1). The Englishman's honse is called his castle. But there are
no doors and bars which can keep out disease and death.

Sickness is of every sort and description. From the crown of
our head to the sole of our foot we are liable to disease. Our
capacity of suffering is something fearful to contemplate. Who can
count up the ailments by which our bodily frame may be assailed?
Who ever visited a museum of morbid anatomy without a shudder?
"Strange that a harp of thousand strings should keep in tune so
long." It is not, to my mind, so wonderful that men should die so
soon, as it is that they should live so long.

Sickness is often one of the most humbling and distressing trials
that can come upon man. It can turn the strongest into a little child,
and make him feel "the grasshopper a burden." (Eccles. 12:5). It
can un-nerve the boldest. and make him tremble at the fall of a
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pin. We are "fearfully and wonderfully made." (psalm 139: l4).
The connection between body and mind is curiously close. The in-
fluence that some diseases can exercise upon the temper and spirits
is immensely great. There are ailmenti of brain, ind livei and
nerves' which can bring down a solomon in mind to a state little
better than that of a babe. He that would know to what depths of
humiliation poor man can fall, has only to attend for a short time on
sick-beds.

Sickness is not preventible by anything that man can clo. The
average duration of life may doubtless be somewhat lengthened. The
skill of cloctors may continually discover new remedies, ancr effect
surprising cures. The enforcement of rvise sanitary regulations may
greatly lower the death-rate in a land. But, afte; aill-whether in
healthy or unhealthy localities,-whether in mild climates or in
cold,-however treated men will sicken and die. ..The days of our
years are three-score years and ten, and if by reason of strength they
be four-score years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for it
is soon cut off, and we fly away." (Psalm 90: l0). T'hat witness is
indeed true. Now what can we make of this great fact,-the
universal prevalence of sickness? How shall we account for it?
What explanation can we give of it? What answer shall we give to
our inquiring children, when they ask us, ,.Father, why do people
get ill and die?" These are grave questions. A few words upon them
will not be out of place.

Can we suppose for a moment that God created sickness and
disease at the beginning? Can we imagine that He who formed our
world in such perfect order, was the former of needless suffering
and pain? Can we think that He who made all things ..ver!
good," made Adam's race to sicken and to die? The idea is, to my
mind, revolting. It introduces a grand imperfection into the midsl
of God's perfect works. I must find another solution to satisfv mv
mind.

The only explanation that satisfies me is that which the Bible
gives. Something has come into the world which has dethroned
man from his original position. Something has come in, which,
like a handful of gravel in the midst of machinery, has marred the
perfect order of God's creation. And what is that something? |
answer, in one word, it is sin. "Sin has entered into the world, and
death by sin." (Rom. v.l2). Sin is the cause of all the sickness and
disease and pain and suffering, which prevail on thd earth. They are
all a part of that curse which came into the world when Adam and
Eve ate the forbidden fruit and fell. There would have been no
sickness if there had been no fall. There would have been no disease.

t"
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if there had been no sin.
The universal prevalence of sickness is one of the indirect evi-

dences that the Bible is true. The Bible explains it. The Bible
answers the questions about it which will arise in every inquiring
mind. No other systems of religion can do this. They all fail here.
They are silent. They are confounded. The Bible alone looks the
subject in the face. It boldly proclaims the fact that man is a fallen
creature, and with equal boldness proclaims a vast remedial system
to meet his wants. I feel shut up to the conclusion that the Bible is
from God. Christianity is a revelation from heaven. "Thy word is
truth." (John 17: l7).

Stand fast on the old ground that the Bible, and the Bible only,
is God's revelation of Himself to man. Be not moved by the many
new assaults which modern scepticism is making on the inspired
volume. Heed not the hard questions which the enemies of the faith
are fond of putting about Bible difficulties, and to which perhaps
you often feel unable to give an answer. Anchor your soul firmly
on this safe principle, that the whole book is God's truth. Tell the
enemies of the Bible that, in spite of all their arguments, there is no
book in the world which will bear comparison with the Bible,-none
that so thoroughly meets man's wants,-none that explains so much
of the state of mankind. As to the hard things in the Bible, tell them
you are content to wait. You find enough plain truth in the book to
satisfy your conscience and to save your soul. The hard things will
be cleared up one day. What you know not now, you will know
hereafter.

II. The second point I propose to consider is, the general benefits
which sickness confers on mqnkind.

I use that word "benefits" advisedly. I feel it of deep importance
to see this part of our subject clearly. I know well that sickness is
one of the supposed weak points in God's government of the world,
on which sceptical minds love to dwell-"Can God be a God of
love, when He allows pain? Can God be a God of mercy, when He
permits disease? He might prevent pain and disease; but He does
not. How can these things be?" Such is the reasoning which often
comes across the heart of man.

I reply to all such reasoners, that their doubts and questionings are
most unreasonable. They might as well doubt the existence of a
Creator, because the order of the universo is disturbed by earth-
quakes, hurricanes, and storms. They might as well doubt the provi-
dence of God, because of the horrible massacres of Delhi and Cawn-
pore. All this would be just as reasonable as to doubt the mercy of
God, because of the presence of sickness in the world.

I
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I ask all who find it hard to reconcile the prevalance of disease
and pain with the love of God, to cast their eyei on the world around
them, and mark what is going on. I ask them to observe the extent
to which men constantly submit to present loss for the sake of
future gain,-present sorrow for the iake of future joy,_present
pain for the sake of future health. The seed is thrown into ths
ground, and rots: but we sow in the hope of a future harvest. The
boy is sent to school amidst many teari: but we send him in the
hope of his getting future wisdom. The father of a family uncler_
goes some-f9arf{ surgical operation: but he bears it, in the hope of
future health.-I ask men to apply this great principle to God,s
government of the world. I ask them to believe thaf God allows
pain, sickness and disease, not because He loves to vex man, but
because He desires to benefit man's heart, and mind, and conscience.
and soul, to all eternity.

Once more I repeat, that I speak of the ..benefits" of sickness on
purpose and advisedly. I know the suffering and pain which sick.
ness entails. I admit the misery and wretchednesi which it often
brings in its train. But I cannot regard it as an unmixed evil. I see
in it a wise permission of God. I see in it a useful provision to check
the ravages of sin and the devil among men,s s6uls. If man had
never sinned I should have been at a loss to discern the benefit of
sickness. But since sin is in the world, I can see that sickness is a
good. It is a blessing quite as much as a curse. It is a roueh school-
master, I grant. But it is a real friend to man's soul.

Sickness helps to remind men of death. The most live as if thev
we-re. never going to die. They follow business, or pleasure, or
politics, or science, as if earth was their eternal home. They plan
and scheme for the future, like the rich fool in the parable is if
they had a long lease of life, and were not tenants at wilt. A heavv
illness sometimes goes far to dispel these delusions. It awakeor -"rt
from their day-dreams and reminds them that they have to die as
well as to live. Now this I say emphatically is a mighty good.

Sickness helps me to make men think seriously of God, and their
souls and the world to come. The most in their days of health can
find no time for such thoughts. They dislike them. They put them
away. They count them troublesome and disagreeable.- Now a
severe disease has sometimes a wonderful power of mustering and
rallying these thoughts, and bringing them up before the eyes of a
man's soul. Even a wicked king like Benhadad, when sici<, could
think of Elisha. (2 Kings 8:8). Even heathen sailors, when death
was in sight, were afraid, and "cried every man to his god." (Jonah
1: 5). Surely anything that helps to make men think is a good.

l
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Sickness helps to soften men's hearts, and teach them wisdom.
The natural heart is as hard as a stone about religion. It can see no
good in anything which is not of this tife and no happiness
excepting in this world. A long illness sometimes goes far to
correct these ideas. It exposes the emptiness and hollowness of
what the world calls "good" things, and teaches us to hold them
with a loose hand. The man of business finds that money alone is
not everything the heart requires. The woman of the world finds
that costly apparel, and novel-reading, and the reports of balls and
operas, are miserable comforters in a sick-room. Surely anything
that obliges us to alter our weights and measures of earthly things is
a real good.

Sickness helps to level and humble us. We are all naturally
proud and high-minded. Few, even of the poorest, are free from the
infection. Few are to be found who do not look down on somebody
else, and secretly flatter themselves that they are "not as other men."
A sick bed is a mighty tamer of such thoughts as these. It forces on
us the mighty truth that we are all poor worms, that we "dwell in
houses of clay," and are "crushed before the moth," and that kings
and subjects, masters and servants, rich and poor, are all dying
creatures, and will soon stand side by side at the bar of God. In
the sight of the coffin, and the grave, it is not easy to be proud.
Surely anything that teaches that lesson is a good.

Finally, sickness helps ro ty men's religion, of what sort it is.
There are not many on earth who have no religion at all. Yet
few have a religion that will bear inspection. Most are content
with traditions received from their fathers, and can render no
reason of the hope that is in them. Now disease is sometimes
most useful to a man in exposing the utter worthlessness of his
soul's foundation. It often shows him that he has nothing solid
under his feet, and nothing firm under his hand. It makes him
find out that, with all his form of religion, he has been all his life
worshipping "an unknown God." Many a creed looks well on the
smooth waters of health, which turns out utterly unsound and use-
less on the rough waves of the sick bed. The storms of winter often
bring out the defects in a man's dwelling, and sickness often exposes
the gracelessness of a man's soul. Surely anything that makes us find
out the real character of our faith is a good.

Reader, I do not say that sickness confers these benefits on all to
whom it comes. Alas! I can say nothing of the kind. Myriads are
yearly laid low by illness, and restored to health, who evidently
learn no lesson fiom their sick beds, and return again to the world.
Myriads are yearly passing through sickness to the grave, and yet
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receiving no more spiritual impression from it than the beasts that
peril.h. While they live they have no feeling, and when they die there
are "no bands in their death." (psalm 73: 4). These are awful things
1o say. But they are true. The degree of deadness to which man-'s
heart and conscience may attain, is a depth which I cannot pretend
to fathom.

But does sickness confer the benefits of which I have been speak-
ing on only a few? I will allow nothing of the kind. I believe that
in a vast proportion of cases, sickness pioduces impressions more or
less akin to those of which I have just been speaking. I believe that
in many cases sickness is God's day of visitation, ind that feelinss
are -continually aroused on a sick bed, which if improved might, 5'y
God's grace, resuit in salvation. r believe that in heithen lands sick-
ness often paves the way for the missionary, and makes the poor
idolater lend a willing ear to the glad tidings of the Gospel. I beiieve
that in our own land sickness is one of the greatest aids to the
minister of the Gospel, and that sermons and counsels are often
brought home in the day of disease which men have neglected in the
day of health. I believe that sickness is one of God's most important
subordinate instruments in the saving of men, and that though the
feelings it calls forth are often temporary, it is also often a means
whereby the Spirit works effectually on the heart. In short, I believe
firmly that the sickness of men's bodies has, often led, in God's
wonderful providence, to the conversion of men's souls.

I leave this branch of my subject here. It needs no further remark.
If sickness can do the things of which I have been speaking (and
who will gainsay it?), if sickness in a wicked world can help to make
men think of God and their souls, then sickness confers benefits on
mankind.

We have no right to murmur at sickness, and to repine at its pre-
sence in the world. We ought rather to thank God for it. It is God's
witness. It is the soul's adviser. It is an awakener to the conscience.
It is a purifier to the heart. Surely I have a right to tell you that
sickness is a blessing and not a curse,-a help and not an injury,-
a gain and not a loss,-a friend, and not a foe to mankind. So lone
aJwe have a world wherein there is sin, it is u -it"y thJit ir;
world wherein there is sickness.

III. The third and last point which I propose to consider, is llre
special duties which the prevalence of sickness entails on each one of
ourselves.

I should be sorry to leave the subject of sickness without saying
something on this point. I hold it to be of cardinal importance not
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to be content with generalities in delivering God's message to souls.
I am anxious to impress on each one into whose hands this book
may fall, his own personal responsibility in connection with the
subject. I would fain have no one lay down this book, unable to
answer the questions: What practical lesson have I learned? What,
in a world of disease and death, what ought I to do?

One paramount duty which the prevalence of sickness entails on
man, is that of living habitually prepared to meet God. Sickness is a
remembrancer of death. Death is the door through which we must
all pass to judgment. Judgment is the time when we must at last
see God face to face. Surely the first lesson which the inhabitant of
a sick and dying world should learn. should be to prepare to meet
his God.

Reader, when are you prepared to meet God? Never till your in-
iquities are forgiven, and your sin covered! Never till your heart is
renewed and your will taught to delight in the will of God! You have
many sins. If you go to church your own mouth is taught to confess
this every Sunday. The blood of Jesus Christ can alone cleanse those
sins away. The righteousness of Christ can alone make you accep-
table in the sight of God. Faith, simple child-like faith, can alone
give you an interest in Christ and His benefits. Would you know
whether you are prepared to meet God? Then where is your faith?
-Your heart is naturally unmeet for God's company. You have no
real pleasure in doing His will. The Holy Ghost must transform
you after the image of Christ. Old things must pass away. All things
must become new. Would you know whether you are prepared to
meet God? Then, where is your grace? Where are the evidences of
your conversion and sanctification?

Reader, I believe that this, and nothing less than this, is prepared-
ness to meet God. Pardon of sin and meetness for God's presence,-
justification by faith and sanctification of the heart,-the blood of
Christ sprinkled on us, and the Spirit of Christ dwelling in us,-
these are the grand essentials of the Christian religion. These are
no mere words and names to furnish bones of contention for wrang-
ling theologians. These are sober, solid, substantial realities. To
live in the actual possession of these things, in a world full of sick-
ness and death, is the first duty which I press home upon your soul.

Another paramount duty which the prevalence of sickness entails
on you, is that of living habiluolly ready to bear it patiently. Sick-
ness is no doubt a trying thing to flesh and blood. To feel our nerves
unstrung, and our natural force abated,-to be obliged to sit still
and be cut off from all our usual avocations,-to see our plans
broken off and our purposes disappointed,-to endure long hours,
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and days, and nights of weariness and pain,-all this is a severe
strain on poor sinful human nature. What wonder if peevishness
and impatience are brought out by diseasel Surely in such a dying
world as this, we should study patience. How shall we learn to bear
sickness patiently, when sickness comes to our turn? We must lay
up stores of grace in the time of health. We must seek for the
sanctifying influence of the Holy Ghost over our unruly tempers and
dispositions. We must make a real business of our prayers, and
regularly ask for strength to endure God's will as well as to do it.
Such strength is to be had for the asking: "If ye shall ask anything
in My name, I will do it for you." (John 14: l4).

I cannot think it needless to dwell on this point. I believe the
passive graces of Christianity recieve far less notice than they
deserve. Meekness, gentleness, long suffering, faith, patience, are all
mentioned in the word of God as "fruits of the Spirit." They are
passive graces which specially glorify God. They often make men
think, who despise the active side of the Christian character. Never
do these graces shine so brightly as they do in the sick room. They
enable many a sick person to preach a silent sermon, which those
around him never forget. Would you adorn the doctrine you pro-
fess? Would you make your Christianity beautiful in the eyes of
others? Then take the hint I give you this day. Lay up a store of
patience against the time of illness. Then though your sickness be
not to death, it shall be for the "glory of God." (John 1l:4).

One more paramount duty which the prevalence of sickness en-
tails on you, is that of habitual readiness to feel with and help your
fellow men. Sickness is never very far from us. Few are the
families who have not some sick relative. Few are the parishes
where you will not find some one ill. But wherever there is
sickness, there is a call to duty. A little timely assistance in some
cases,-a kindly visit in others,-a friendly inquiry,-a mere expres.
sion of sympathy, may do vast good. These are the sort of things
which soften asperities, and bring men together, and promote good
feeling. These are ways by which you may ultimately lead men to
Christ and save their souls. These are good works to which every
professing Christian should be ready. In a world full of sickness
and disease we ought to "bear one anotheros burdens," and to be
"kind one to another." (Gal. 6: 2:Eph.4:32).

These things, I dare say, may appear to some little and trifling.
They must needs be doing something great and grand, and striking,
and heroic! I take leave to say, that conscientious attention to these
little acts of brotherly-kindness. is one of the clearest evidences of
having "the mind of Christ." They are acts in which our blessedF
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Master Himself was abundant. He was ever going about doing
good to the sick and sorrowful. They are acts to which He attaches
great importance in that most solemn passage of Scripture, the
description of the last judgment. He says there,-"I was sick, and
ye visited Me." (Matt. 25:36).

Have you any desire to prove the reality of your charity, that
blessed grace which so many talk of, and so few practice? If you
have, beware of unfeeling selfishness, and neglect of your sick
brethren. Search them out. Assist them, if they need aid. Show
your sympathy with them. Try to lighten their burdens. Above all,
strive to do good to their souls. It will do you good, if it does no
good to them. It will keep your heart from murmuring. It may
prove a blessing to your own sou1. I firmly believe that God is
testing and proving us by every case of sickness within our reach.
By permitting suffering. He tries whether Christians have any feel-
ing. Beware lest y-ou be weighed in the balances, and found wanting.
If you can live in a sick and dying world, and not feel for others,
you have yet much to learn.

I leave this branch of my subject here. I throw out the points I
have named as suggestions, and I pray God that they may work in
your mind. I repeat, that habitual preparedness to meet God,-
habitual readiness to suffer patiently,-habitual willingness to sym-
pathize heartily, are plain duties which sickness entails on all. They
are duties within the reach of every one. I ask nothing extravagant or
unreasonable. I bid no man retire into a monastery and ignpre the
duties of his station. I only want men to realize that they live in a
sick and dying world, and to live accordingly. And I say boldly,
that the man who lives the life of faith, and holiness, and patience,
and charity, is not only the most true Christian, but the most wise
and reasonable man.

And now, I conclude all with four words of practical application.
f want the subject of these pages to be turned to some spiritual use.
My heart's desire and prayer to God in sending it forth is" to do
good to souls.

l.In the first place, I offer a question to all who read this book,
to which, as God's ambassador, I entreat their serious attention. It
is a question which grows naturally out of the subject on which I
have been writing. It is a question which concerns all, of every rank,
and class, and condition. I ask you, What will you do when you are
ill?

The time must come when you. as well as others, must go dorvn
the dark valley of the shadow of death. The hour must come, when
you, like all your forefathers, must sicken and die. The time may
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be near or far off. God only knows. But whenever the time may be,I ask again, What are you going to do? Where do you mean to turnfor comfort? on whai oo lou"mean io ,"ri your soul? On what doyou mean to build your hope? From whence will you t"t"nlou.consolations ?
f do entreat you not to put these questions away. Suffer them towork on your conscience, ind rest noi titi you can give them a satis-

lactory answer' Trifle not with thaf preci-Jus gift, an immortar soul.Defer not the consideration of th"';;;"; to a more convenientseason. Presume not on a death--bed repentance. The greatest busi_ness ou€ht surery not to be reft to the rast. one oyi""j trii"i*",saved that_men might not despair, but only on" tfrui io"" rnf_h,pr_esume. I repeat the question. r am sure it a"r.r*, un';";;Zr."Y^hu, will you do when you are ill?,,
If you were going to live for ever in this world I would notaddress you as f Ool gut it cannot U". 

--tfr.r. 
is no escaping thecommon rot of ail mankind. Nobody can die in our rt"ua. ir,E iuymust come when we -ur,t g:. to- our long home. Against that dayt^"w-1ly:: jo.pe nrepar.eO.--ffre may *f,i.f, now takes up so muchoI your attention-the body_ which you now clothe, unO'f""A, unOwarm with so much care,_that body must return again to the dust.Oh! think what an awful thing it would prove at last, to have pro-vided for evervthins 

:1".pt tf,e one tnirij neeOfuf,_t. fr""" ir"_vided.for the.bbdy- Eu.t to'huu" negrecteJ iie sour.-ro die, in short,and give no sign of being saved! On." *or" I press rny qu"rrion onyour conscience,-..What will you do when you are illi,,'
2' rn the- next place' I offei counsel to air who feei they need itand are willing to take it.-to all who feel they are not yet preparedto meet God. That counsel is short and simple. a"q"ii"t V"Irr"ftwith the Lord Jesus Christ without Oetay. nepent, be converted,flee to Christ, and be saved.
Either you have a soul or you have not. you will surely neverdeny that you have. Then ii you have a sout, seek that soul,ssalvation- of all gambling in the world, there is none so reckless asthat of the man who livei unprepared to meet God, and t"t;";;off repentance-Either you have sins or you f,aue none. If you

have (and who will dare deny it?) break 6flr"n,ilr*",1"r, J*
1w?y your transgressions, and turn away from them without d"ruv.Either you need a Saviour or you Oo not. lf V"" .".'if." ;t';only Saviour this^-very day, and cry mightily to Him to ,uu" yousoul. Apply to Christ at once. Seet H.im by faith. C"_.fi i,"",soul into.Hil f"9qing. Cry mightily to Him fo, parOon-il 6;;;with God. Ask Him to pour Oown the Holy Spirit ,p;; y;;;;
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make you a thorough Christian. He will hear you. No matter
what you have been, He will not refuse your prayer. He has said,
"Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." (John 6:37).

Beware, I beseech you, of a vague and indefinite Christianity.
Be not content with a general hope that all is right, because you
belong to the Church of England, and that all will be well at last
because God is merciful. Rest not. rest not without personal union
with Christ Himself. Rest not, rest not till you have the witness
of the Spirit in your heart, that you are washed and sanctified, and
justified, and one with Christ, and Christ in you. Rest not, till you
can say with the Apostle, "I know whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed to
Him against that day." (2 Tim. l: l2).

Vague, and indefinite, and indistinct religion may do very well
in time of health. It will never do in the day of sickness. A mere
formal, perfunctory churchmembership may carry a man through
the sunshine of youth and prosperity. It will break down entirely
when death is in sight. Nothing will do then but real heart-union
with Christ. Christ interceding for us at God's right hand,-Christ
known and believed as our Priest, our Physician, our Friend,-
Christ alone can rob death of its sting, and enable us to face sick'
ness without fear. He alone can deliver those who "through fear of
death are in bondage." I say to every one who wants advice, Be
acquainted with Christ. As ever you would have hope and comfort
on the bed of sickness, be acquainted with Christ.

Take every care and trouble to Him when you are acquainted
with Him. He will keep you and carry you through all. Pour out
your heart before Him, when your conscience is burdened. He is
the true confessor. He alone can absolve you and take the burden
away. Turn to Him first in the day of sickness, like Martha and
Mary. Keep on looking to Him to the last breath of your life.
Christ is worth knowing. The more you know Him the better you
will love Him. Then be acquainted with Jesus Christ.

3. In the third place, I exhort all true Christians to remember
how much they may glorify God in the time of sickness, and to
lie quiet in God's hand when they are ill.

I feel it very important to touch on this point. I know how ready
the heart of a believer is to faint, and how busy Satan is in suggest-
ing doubts and questionings, when the body of a Christian is weak.
I have seen something of the depression and melancholy which
sometimes comes upon the children of God when they are suddenly
laid aside by disease, and obliged to sit still. I have marked how
prone some good people are to torment themselves with morbid
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thoughts at such seasons, and to say in their heart, .,God has
forsaken me: I am cast out of His sisht."
- I earnestly entreat all sick believers-to remember that they may
honour God as much by patient suffering as they can by active
work. It often shows more grace to sit still than it ooes io go to
and fro, and perform great exploits. I entreat them to ,"rn"Lb",
that christ cares for them as much when they are sick as He does
when they are well, and that the very chasiisement they feel so
acutely is sent in love, and not in anger. Above all, I entieat them
to recollect the sympathy of Jesus for all His weak members. They
are always tenderly cared for by Him, but never so much as in their
time of need. Christ has had great experience of sickness. He
knows the heart of a sick man. He ur"d to see "all manner of
sickness, and all manner of disease,' when He was upon earth. He
felt specially for the sick in the days of His flesh. He feels for them
specially still. sickness and suffering, I often think, make believers
more like their Lord in experience, than health. "Himself took
our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses." (Isaiah 53:3; Matt. g: l7).
The Lord Jesus was a "Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with grief.;'
None have such an opportunity of learning the mind of a suftering
Saviour as suffering disciples.

4' I conclude with a word of exhortation to all believers. which
I heartily pray God to impress upon their souls. I exhort vou to
keep up a habit of close communion with Christ, and nevei to be
afraid of "going too far" in your religion. Remember this, if you
wish to have "great peace" in your times of sickness.

r observe with regret a tendency in some quarters to lower the
standard of practical christianity, and to denounce what are called"extreme views" about a Christian's daily walk in life. I remark
with pain that even religious people will sometimes look coldlv on
those who withdraw from worldly society, and will ..nrur" th"-
as "exclusive, narrow-minded, illiberal, uncharitable, sour-spirited,"
and the like. I warn every believer in christ to beware of beins in-
fluenced by such censures. I entreat him, if he wants lisht in" the
valley of death, to "keep himself unspotted from the riorld," to"follow the Lord very fully," and to walk very closely with God.
(James 1:27; Num. 14:24\.

I believe that the want of "thoroughness" about many people's
christianity is one secret of their little comfort, both in heatth^ano
sickness. I believe that the half-and-half,"-..tr."0-'n-with_every_
body" religion, which satisfies many in the present day, is offensive
to God, and sows thorns in dying pillows, which hundreds never
discover till too late. I believe that the weakness and feebleness of
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such a religion never comes out so much as it does upon a sick
bed.

If you and I rvant "strong consolation" in our time of need, we
must not be content with a bare union with Christ. We must seek to
know something of heart-felt, experimental communiorz with Him'
Never, never let us forget, that "union" is one thing and "com-

munion" another. Thousands, I fear, who know what "union" with
Christ is, know nothing of "communion."

The day may come when after a long fight with disease, we shall
feel that medicine can do no more, and that nothing remains but to
die. Friends will be standing by, unable to help us. Hearing, eye'
sight, even the power of praying, will be fast failing us. The world
and its shadows will be melting beneath our feet. Eternity, with
with its realities, will be looming large before our minds. What
shall support us in that trying hour? What shall enable us to feel,
"I fear nb evil?" Nothing, nothing can do it but close communion
with Christ. Christ dwelling in our hearts by faith,-Christ putting
His right arm under our heads,-Christ alone can give us the com'
plete victory in the last struggle.

Let us cieave to Christ more closely, love Him more heartily,
live to Him more thoroughly, copy Him more exactly, confess Him
more boldly, follow Him more fully. Religion like this will always
bring its own reward. Worldly people may laugh at it. Weak
bret[ren may think it extreme. But it will wear well. At evening
time it will bring us light. In sickness it will bring us peace. In the
world to come it will give us a crown of glory that fadeth not away'

The time is short. The fashion of this world passeth away' A
few more sicknesses, and all will be over. A few more storms and
tossings, and we shall be safe in harbour. We travel towards a
world where there is no more sickness,-where parting, and pain

and crying and mourning, are done with for evermore. Heaven is
becominglvery year more full, and earth more empty' The friends
ahead are becoming more numerous than the friends astern. Yet a
little time He that shall come will come, and will not tarry. In His
presence shall be fulness of joy. Christ shall wipe away all tears
irom His people's eyes. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is
cleath. Bul he shall be destroyed. Death himself shall one day die'
(Rev. 20: 14).

In the meantime, let us iive the life of faith in the Son of God'

Let us lean all our weight on christ, and rejoice in the thought that
He lives for evermore.

Yes! blessed be God! Christ lives, though we may die. Christ
lives, though friends and family are carried to the grave. He lives
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who abolishecl death, and brought life and immortality to light bythe Gospel. He lives who saidl..o a"uir,, i will be itv pr-i*"riO grave, I will be thy destrucfion.,, 1flos. 
-13:14). 

He lives whowill.one.day change'our vile body,'anJ make it rike unto Hisglorious body. In sickness and in health, in life and in d;;th,-I";u: l:1o confidently on Him. Surely_we orgfri to say daily wirh oneof old, "Blessed be God for Jesus Christt i 
-'

,i;;: i : i ; ? ; : :,; *!"' t:,::, lf ;,f l, ! : f y:i, f "i, :, o ; : ",1 " ; *courqge: lesus Christ has overcome the w,lorlcl; ttrc stroig ;r;";;been bound by one stronger thsn He. Will you not share His glory?
\ill you not iaste His loi,e? i;;;;; i""rri ai^ as He is. Embrace
(im wholly with a sincere faith, thut you ntay be happy ii tii" "iihappier in death, end thai this life, ;; ,oi"io, those'wtto i;"-i;this world -only, nny be for you q'n-existence of which the light andpeace s-hall always continue to increase tilt ihe dqy of C;rir;, ;;whom be ascribed ail the praise unrl hontiur irul gtory,;;rf;;p;;;r;b
the homage of our hearts and of a love ansiering if possible to His!
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Books Beget Books
GEOFFREY WILLIAMS

In the year 1588, in the time of 'Good Queen Bess,' on the road
from the school at Pakenham which wound its rough and muddy
way to Thurston, a bright-eyed boy in leathern breeches plodded
along undeterred by the forbidding surface of the highway. Having
escaped from the unwelcome horseplay of his schoolfellows, his
whole interest was rivetted upon the pages of a book which attracted
his attention as the magnet does the needle. Richard Sibbes plodded
on, and as the days went by one book after another was well-nigh
devoured. But the lad's father-the local wheelwright-far more
concerned with the cost of the boy's schooling than with his mani-
festly keen and studious intellect, took him away and sent him to
the wheelwright's bench. He might have dragged out an unhappy
existence there but for the fact that two well-to-do gentlemen, having
perceived Richard's aptitude for academic learning, decided to
support him in this field. By this turn of events we find the fatherly
eyes of these two good men replacing the unconcern of his parent,
and Richard entered St. John's College, Cambridge' without his
father's consent. There he was able to give full play to his remark-
able genius, and went from strength to strength until he filled an
honourable place amongst men of letters'

But the power of God was made manifest in matters of higher
import than university degrees, for on a certain day he travelled to
hear the famous preacher Paul Bayne at St. Andrews, and during the
sermon the arrow of God struck deep into his young heart and
Richard experienced a profound spiritual change. Rejoicing in the
redeeming love of Christ he dedicated his every energy and power
to the proclaimation of the gospel, the salvation and succour of
sinners of whom he felt himself to be the chief.

God used not only his public preaching but his pen to this end.
He was indeed, a flaming instrument for his Saviour, but against a
background of ominous clouds and violent storms. Those of Puritan
faith were being persecuted from the throne, and even the Arch-
bishops, aided by the Prelates under them, were harassing and
hurrying them to the dungeon and the stake. Amidst such scenes
Richard quietly took up his pen to write for those in trouble; above
all. trouble of soul.

Imagine the contemporary scene. Charles I, who was then king,
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dissolved Parriament, thus preventing its efforts to lessen the suffer-ings of good men' In the ilrJ "r-u"*tol" non" but extreme high-churchmen or rhose with Armini;;i;;; were atowed to rive un-molesred. For conrcience sake ;;"t-;;r" being forced to leayetheir native land. yet, at such a tim!, marvel of marvels, we findRichard soundins rhe gospei trr.;;;;"; quietty penning and pub_lishing one of his masrerpieces, The Bruised Reed.On a certain dav when nicnarJ Sil;;, was advancing towards
:riddle. age, another Richard *; ;;;;. 

- 
rh" ;;;;ii'n"ilri-oBaxter's youthful daystook u t"ry ain".."t turn. Almost his earliestrecollections were oJ his godly iatfr"it fruy"rs and piety. Theseaffected the little lad -deepf "rio ,rr"ir irn'"ence appears as the firsrvisible spark of the aivineiir. *ni"rr alaute, date was to kindlea fire to illumine the. christian *otri u"a*uwaken thousands of sin-ners to a sense of their need of a Saviour. But God in Hir .ou"Jgn,ywitheld from Baxter a-lmost "' trr" "J"."ii";;i;;;;t"s"i'i,ii"r,

proved so helpfur to Sibbes. His tutors beirayed their trust and refthim to his one source of strength-;-;i"" genius which burned
frqugh every obstacle^and gu; pro;f^lh;r, as with Moses, whenGod marks out a man for a lreat i"o.t, "^:."'ege, at the back sideof the desert can produc" utri potirt 

-oiurooo, 
of the mind as fullof Iustre and far-reacning urilri;n;;';;; the flnest university onearth. Even extreme physical *eukn"r, _J 0i.."." ;;;;;;;"very me'ns of sanctification in Baxter's experience, tor ne saia'weakness 

and pain herped -" to rtuov-how to die, and that set meon studying how to live.'
On a certain dav voung Baxter came across this particular bookby Sibbes, rhe Brliied 

.fl:a,il ffiil;;d him to discover moreclearlv the nature of rhe love of c;i;; of the r"o"-p,r#""rchrist, and led him to perceive how much he was indebted to theRedeemer' storms of afi kinds ttrreateneonot onry his peace but hisvery life. During a violent snow_storm on" Cnrirt*d, ;d;;;;;man, proceedins on lorseback, was suddent' "*].t"t"O 
r;;';

9ld:a wason wrhich forced r,i- to ,io";; td.il;;';t ;irk.His horse slipped, the girth brote anJt"was thrown immediatelybefore the wheel. Without Oir"erniUi"-""";;;h" ffi;ffi;;;and Baxter's life was marveltourty pi"r"rved within a hair,sbreadth of destruction. G9d naa uo6ts-ror him to write and untilthese were finished he courd not die- one maste.piece after anotherproceeded from his pen. The Calt to th; Unc;r"r;;i u;;"i-;;saint's Resr were used by tlre spirii or 60d to arouse such vastnumbers of sinners, that- one of the lr.ulrt evangelical leadersstated that few books 'were instrumentui in awukenin! .oi" ,ouir.:
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In the summer of 1702 in the reign of Queen Anne, a monarch
with a deep dislike of all dissenters, on a certain day the wife of a
noncomformist tradesman gave birth to her twentieth child! The
infant was so weak that the spark of life glowed too dimly to be seen
and he was at first given up for dead. But God had a great work for
this feeble instrument to perform, and as little Philip Doddridge
gained strength and reached an age to understand, his godly mother
took him upon her knee and taught him Scripture history from the
pictures on the tiles above the hearth. Philip grew in grace and was
deeply affected by Baxter's books. In turn he rvrote The Life of
Colonel Gardiner and T'he Rise and Progress of Religion in the SouI,
and turning to sacred poetry he penned the beautiful hymn: 'Hark,

the glad sound, the Saviour comes.'
In the summer of 1"167, in the reign of George Il, at the Grammar

School of Hull an eight-year-old boy, of delicate constitution, stood
on a table, his fine diction being an example to the other scholars'
William Wilberforce was sent to another school in Putney, which
taught 'everything and nothing,' but God saw to it that he should be
prepared for a great and noble future. ln 1776 he entered St. John's
College, Cambridge, and although not unsuccessful in his studies he
dissipated his energies in card-playing and gambling. At St. John's
he met Pitt and exhibited an urge for politics. However, on a certain
day he travelled to France and proceeded to Italy and Switzerland.
During these travels his constant guide and companion was Isaac
Milner, and together they read Philip Doddridge's Rise and Progress
of Retigion in the SouL The Spirit of God touched William's heart
and brought about his conversion, and soon he canre under the
spiritual influence of John Newton. From a boy William had strong
views about slaves, and strengthened by fellowship with John
Newton he began his time-honoured life's work for their emancipa-
tion. Through reading Doddridge's book Wilberforce's outlook be-
came entirely evangelical, and he was guided to write his master-
piece, The Practical View of Christianity.

In the winter of the year l'772, in the reign of George III' a boy
was born to Catherine Richmond. He was given the name of Legh
after his grandfather. His education was much restricted owing to
an accident which rendered him permanently lame. He entered
Trinity College, Cambridge, and on graduating was ordained to the
curacy of Brading in the Isle of Wight. On a certain day he read
Wilberforce's Practical View of Christianity, which led him to the
writings of the Reformers and by a change of heart to a more
scriptural outlook. Of a tender and humane disposition he was
prompted to observe and study the lives of the poor cottagers in

I
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his parish, and this.led him to write such powerful accounts of theways of God's providence in rh.i. r;;;il;t rtera'y thousands were
y#i:*,tr aroused by perusinf ,ir"-l*?, in many parts of the

But Iegh Richmond was not alone in deriving blessing fromwilberforce's book. rr," g."ui-iirilr"ur"ciu,-ers experienced threealmost simultaneous events which, on u ""rtuin day, conjoined andby their combined "n""t urougil-i^ri",n* t" a crear und-erstandingof 'the truth as it is in Jesus.' tr," n* *"t a sudden severe affrictionallied to family rrials; the.sec";J;;;;!e wrougtrt on his spiritualouttook wtrile he was writing "r;il;;;^:it riritu?iir: iji:" ,1r.or-cal and the third the.dynimic "A."i "i his reading Wilberforce,sPractical view' of chrisiianity. er"- trrl" "n his preaching and his
ffil":i"ff*l?ted 

with singular **in"r, to rhe 'p."?Ji"g'tr
Who can assess the fruit to God,s glory of the labours of thesemen? There is heavenry wisdom il biai"rtoice of a book as Hisoft-used messenser. A man ,"t"-J*, ""t (perhaps cannot) entera place of worsh-ip may ),et take a Uoof.tit_ a shelf. A book willwait for days. months and years ,ntil ti.,; opporrun" moment comes.rt will traver the worrd, s; ;1";"';;'iri;irr., venrures, act as a

;fi""'.',:ltlT:IfflrX",?::,f "itt-i;i"v''"Tr'""rth;;';h;;;t;
John Milton reminds us that .a good book is the precious life-blood of a master_spiriL embalmed i"O-r*irrr.d up on purpose toa life beyond life'; T!" gt"ut'an'"ii*" r,"tesman and orator,Daniel webster, concrudes-:"'ri 'r" it"iire not diffused, error w'lbe. If God and His Word ; ;; il"rv" "rO received, the Deviland his works wi' eain the ,r.il;;;;:'ir ,rr" ruungetical volumesdo not reach eve^irramt"t, ttte pJgi-Joi u'.orrupt and ricentiousliterature w'l'' And rhomas 

l Keripis *rrr"rr 'If he shat not losehis reward who sives a cup of "otA *ut"r lo his thirsty neighbour,what will not be tLe reward'or rrror. *t l, iy iutting good books inro
,11:.1t""0. 

of those neighbours, o;;;Jt;,i.ihe fountains of eternar
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SERMON

JESUS CHRIST rS LORD
H. M. CARSON

"As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye
in him: Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as
ye have been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving."

we are right on the main theme of Scripture -ttJrt"i:?lti';f*
Christ Jesus the Lord, because this is the theme that runs right the
way through from Genesis to Revelation; this is the central theme
of the Bible. This is what gives the whole unity to the Book. And
this should be the theme. the central theme, of any ministry of the
gospel. You have heard me quoting, in the past, Charles Simeon's
great aim for preaching; what was it? It was a three-fold aim-to
humble the sinner, to exalt the Saviour and to promote holiness.
In a sense, the second of those three is the key aim because in so
far as the Saviour is exalted, sinners will be humbled. You cannot
stand alongside the Lord Jesus Christ and see His purity without
seeing your own impurity. You cannot see the holiness of the Son
of God without seeing your own unholiness. So to exalt the Saviour
is inevitably to humble the sinner. and it is also inevitably to pro-
mote holiness, because having seen Christ in all His glory, one can-
not but hear His call to press on towards perfection. So this evening
I want to exalt the Saviour, to talk about Christ, and to talk about
Christ as the One who stands at the beginning and at every point in
the Christian Iife.

Paul is speaking here about the commencement and the continu-
ance of the life of the believer: 'iAs ye have received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so walk ye in Him." As you began, so you are to continue.
How did you begin? What did it mean to you when you became a
Christian? What was involved in it? Well basically, when you
became a Christian, Paul says, you received Christ Jesus the Lord.
What then is involved in that reception of Christ? Surely it begins
with a realisation of who He is and what He has done. Faith does
not emerge in a vacuum. Faith is essentially a man's response to the
word which God has spoken to his heart. Paul writes to the Romans
and he says, "Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God." Faith does not emerge because of the super-charged emotion
of some meeting. Faith does not emerge because of the impact of

.
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some man's personality on you, becadse his arguments are verv
persuasive or his eloquence is overwhelming. Fiith, if it is true
faith, only emerges when a man has heard the word of the living
God, and when he is given grace to respond to that word and to
trust in this Christ.

Faith is, in its first inception, a realisation of who Christ is. Who
is He? well the very title that is used here indicates who He is.
He is the Christ. He is the Messiah. He is the Anointed One. He
is the One who has been designated by God Almighty, the One
sent forth to be the saviour of the world- He is in the firit place the
p1e w\o brings God's message. He is the One anointeA ty CoO to
bring God's saving message to men. The prophet of the Old
Testament spoke in God's Name. He spoke^ wi?h authority, but
the prophet was but a preliminary intr6duction to this ,upir-"
revelation. The prophet spoke a true word, but in a sense it *u, un
introductory word. Now comes God,s final word to men. you
will remember how the Epistle to the Hebrews puts it: .,God,
who-at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto
the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us
by His Son." God has spoken clearly and without ambiguity; God
has sp_oken decisively; God has spoken finally, in and t[rough the
I-ord Jesus christ. He is the anointed messenger come fortli from
heaven. If a man asks me: How may I know God? How rnay I
hear God's voice? I say: You go to Christ and there you hear ihe,living G^od_speaking to men; for He is the anointed prophet through
whom God speaks.

He comes also as the great high priest. Again you are back in
the thought and language of the Old Testament. The priest was
annointed by God for a particular task. Taken from oniparticular
tribe he was designated for a special function. He stood as the
mediator; he was the go-between acting on the people's behalf
offering the sacrifices for them, making 

-atonemenf 
foi their sins,

going into the presence of Goci on their behalf. But the priests of the
old covenant had their imperfections. They had their own sins to
answer for, and their priesthood was always a temporary one for
death claimed them and another had to succeed. Buf the Messiah is
the high priest who stands supreme. He who is without sin is one
whose priesthood is everlasting. His offering is not some lamb from
the flock or bullock from the herd but thit perfect and sufficient
sacrifice of himself.

Then too, Christ is the King. Once rnore the Old Testament is
recalled. There the king was called the Lord's anointed. He was
not simply the leader of the nation. He represented rather in his
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person and office God's kingly rule over His people. He was the
divinely appointed representative of heaven. Of course many of
the kings failed badly and even those like David or Jehoshaphat or
Hezekiah who were truly great were at best a foretaste of the greater
king who was to come. So the Christ is one whose royal glory
eclipses all that has gone before. He is King of Kings and Lord
of Lord's. He is the One to whom every knee shall bow, the One
who shall reign for ever and ever.

But this Christ is also Jesus. The Lord from heaven is the one
whom men knew as Jesus of Nazareth. This is the one who was
born of the Virgin Mary who lived a normal human life, knowing
the meaning of hunger and thirst, of weariness and tears, of joy and
sorrow. This is the One who was rnade like us in every point with
one exception-He was without sin. So the Messiah is no remote
figure. He is the Lord of glory who was made man. He is our
sympathetic high priest, the One who understands us as no one
else does, the One who still retains even in glory the humanity
which shows Him to be eternally the Son of man.

But there is one more word in this rich title. He is Christ Jesus
the Lord. This was the title God gave Himself in the Old Testament.
It speaks of the God who has revealed Himself to His people. It
declares His redeeming work for it was as the Lord that He led
them out of Egypt. It sets forth His absolute rights over His people.
They are His. He is the master and they are the servants. So to
speak to Christ Jesus as Lord is to accord to Him all the glory
and honour of God Himself. This Messiah is the Son of God: He
is the object of our worship. He is the Lord of our lives, so that
the basic confession of the Christian is just this-Jesus Christ is
Lord.

Now, says Paul, you became a Christian when you received Christ
Jesus the Lord. How did you receive Him? Well you received
Him as you receive a gift, as something freely bestowed. When
you earn wages it is something for which you have worked and to
which you have a right because you have earned it. But when you
receive a gift, you are dependent upon the generosity of another,
and to receive is to acknowledge your dependence upon that
generosity. Says Paul, that is how you came when you received
Christ Jesus the Lord. You did not come to earn God's favour.
You did not storm the gates of heaven loaded with your own virtue,
but you came rather in response to the prophetic call which says'
"Ho every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters and he that
hath no money, come ye buy and eati yea, come buy wine and milk
without money and without price." You came without money-
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you had the dud 

,".:jr:.TI of your own righteousness bur yourealised that jt was dud. curiency ;nJ y; tossed it to one side. yousrretched our vour h3nd.11d t"rri'r'g'iitou-received! you received
il#J'* 

gift or God which ir ii"-ii'iri" through Jesus christ our
. This gift, this U..ogi{l is besrowed graciousty by Cod, because we
ff;:ffi,r'flj lij:'-t"'' 

wourd sav' "'o"" "t.uirr 'rr 
vo-u i,ri" ,,oo

#r1T: il# J.' fl'Ji:: ni: ",[ J,:; lfl"' -". I :'0,' "' ;; ffi ""i.,,
ll'^ ::" wa.r,. gd indeed l]"r"tri"a-ti"t:,y:,:.:olr.'pr: has gone
about you behind your back-well, of 

nJure you and has talked
blamed if you said ;;,";,"^-;:':':i -course you could not bey"',: net e""i"e. "L3l;Tir:ru:,:ff;,f {;.1lnk;deatr thus with us, H.'..ouli h;;; ;"# perfecrty justified in sodoing' But instearr of trrat,-coo r"r"rt"i"lr, to rebers, to those whohad shaken the puny nr, ti,"n""tr* t" 

"rn" 
f3ce of_ the armigi;ty,to rhose who hai sone rheir ";;;;tfiJ, way instead of walkiie inthe paths of righte"ousness to those who hao turned to forow tf,eirown path. God followed-after if,., ""j,.,ooped to them, and inamazing condescensio", H; ,iiil ;ffi;h1:

ilT';; l' tr#'"r * :;ii #ff# xiffi 
';fi JiJl J:;

and condesc";;;;; 
qrrr 5rr wurcn came trom God,s amazing grace

How did it come to you, this gift which you received? rt camebacked with all the oromises "ii; ifi.rUf_i, was accompaniedby God's guaranree. rr.r. ir"cJj= t#i,"g"^o.s unspeakabre gift,this gifr which meant rl" 
^d^.r;;ft; il;"r.God. this gift whicl isChrist crucified, and it. comes guu.unr*j by God Himself. Hissrgnature is alongside the gift, Hf, ,r".f,

{.he.n vou r"..i"ij'ir.,rr gift. how *"* unr'"j,}:f 1"r..the gift.
gift in your hand? r, '^i, t."r;;;,#:rJj";J,tt,t"":n["inT
ffl,snkTffi3,.;:X,.,,and you ."urii"J frlj tl,i. gifr was for you,
vours' and vou *'"igi::lj,i3T"ll";liil,f ; i::::"yil:l;
':U';:i?#ffi :i n *:?;sffi ;il ;' t'u.n.o io llr a; ;il il ;

what was involved in t""eiuing Him? well it meant of coursethat you turned from your sin. y"ou lounO *,ut if you were to turnto this Chrisr, yo, "ouid noirruu. on"l;t;p"" sin and one handin His. you must turn resolurefv ""j;;;ly from sin. if you wereto turn to Christ. That is.*n' Jn., p""i'#as giving his last wordto the Ephesian etders, p ;";dli;'ii, lorp"r_*rrat was thatgospel? ft was in these t"rrnr,-t-Jril, i preached unto you,,
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repentance towards God and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ."
If you are to come to this Christ, Paul would emphasise, you must
turn your back upon sin. There must be repentance, and there must
be an acknowledgement that in God's sight you are guilty, lost and
helpless. We do not come with excuses on our lips; we do not
come trying to apologise for our past, but we come acknowledging
that we are vile and helpless sinners and we cast ourseives utterly
upon the mercy of God, trusting only in the cleansing blood of
Christ. You received Christ Jesus the Lord when thus you came in
humble repentance, bowing in the dust and treading there upon
your pride. You came in faith and took that gift; you received the
Saviour; you trusted Him, and you found that He was the One upon
whom you must rely. In the past perhaps you had relied upon other
things. You had relied upon your upbringing, that perhaps you
were born into a Christian home, or that you were brought up
within the circle of the church, or you relied upon your church-
going, or your Bible reading, or your praying, or your giving. But
then you came to the point where you saw that when we come it
is "Just as I am, without one plea, but that thy blood was shed
for me; And that thou bidst me come to thee, O Lamb of God, I
come." The Christian looks back and he realises that he had to
put away everything, he had to come penniless and bankrupt, in
order that he might enjoy the wealth and the bounty of Christ.

You received Christ when you turned from your sin and when
you turned in simple faith to the Saviour, and it was accompanied
of course with thanksgiving. "There is joy in the presence of the
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth," and that joy in
heaven finds an echo in the heart of the returning sinner. When
the prodigal got back to his father's house after his days in the
far country, he found there was music and dancing there for him;
there was a feast and a fresh change of clothing and a ring for his
finger, and there was joy doubtless in his heart that he was back.
The man who has received Christ Jesus the Lord is the man who
rejoices that his sins have been forgiven for Christ's sake. He
rejoices that he has been brought into living touch with God, that
he knows this God now, no longer as his Judge whom he must fear,
but as his Father whom he has come to love. Well, says Paul, that
is how you began, you received Christ Jesus the Lord.

Before I go on to speak about the continuance of the Christian
life, I must pause for a moment and ask you, and as it were come
down into this congregation and speak personally and individually
to you and say, Does this description fit? I have been talking about
a man, a typical Christian-let me ask you tonight, has this hap-

i
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pened to you? Have you received Christ Jesus the Lord? It may
be that you have often heard of Him; if you have sat in this church
you have heard of Him. You have heard of Him as the One who
is mighty to save. You have heard of Him as the only and all
sufficient Saviour. You have heard of Him as the One who brings
men nigh unto God, who delivers them from guilt and condemna-
tion, who washes them clean, and gives them new life. But I ask
you, have you really come to Him? Have you put your trust in
Him? May I bring you this word that I have so often brought you
from this pulpit and may I point you to the Lamb of God?
Remember how John the Baptist sought to arrest the attention ot
the disciples when he said, "Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world." Behold, look, this is the One to whom
you must pay heed. I ask you tonight, and ask you with a spirit
of deep urgency tonight for very obvious reasons-Have you thus
turned? Have you come to this Christ? May I point you to Christ
crucified. He is the only Saviour.

There will come a day when you and I will stand together before
the judgment seat of God, and in that day there will be no point
at all in referring to what we have been; what we have been will
count for nothing in that day. The only thing that will count in that
day will be what Christ has been. Will you in that day be trusting
Him? Will He be your hope then? Only if He is your hope now.
Will He be your Deliverer then, from judgment and from hell?
Only if now you know Him as your Rock of Ages, smitten, and
therefore a place of refuge for sinners. So I say, if you have not yet
come, and if God has been speaking to you over these past weeks.
months or years it may be, well then let me point to Christ, to Christ
Jesus the Lord, the anointed One, the Saviour, the One who is
able to save to the uttermost ail who come unto God by Him. Turn
from that sin, turn from the world with all its pull and its attraction,
turn and set your heart upon Christ. Lay hold upon Him by faith,
stretch out the hand to receive this gift of God which is eternal life,
for it is indeed true that the wases of sin is death-miserable wases
does the devil pay to those who work so hard in his service-iut
the free gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

This then is how you begin, you receive Christ Jesus the Lord.
Now, says Paul, and he is writing with a deep concern that they
might continue, "As you have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
walk ye in Him;" so continue; as you began, so go right on to the
end. Conversion is not the terminus, it is not the end of the journey.
It is only the beginning. As it were, the train has come on to a new
line it has branched from the line on which it has been and it is
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going in a new direction. There is a new goal; but there is to be
steady progress. As you have received Him, so walk in Him, says
Paul. And to walk-well, of course he is speaking about the
ordinary progress of everyday living. You run betimes, but
normally you walk. It speaks of everyday life, and the Christian
is one who goes steadily on, day by day, ever with his eyes on the
goal of glorifying God, ever with his eyes on that ultimate goal of
meeting with Chnst. So walk in Him.

In order to bring home what is involved in this walking in Christ,
he gives three pictures; he says, "Rooted in Him, built up in Him,
and stabllshed in the faith." Rooted-well it is an obvious picture.
is it not? Here is a tree with its roots deep down into the soil, here
is good solid English oak. The winds may beat upon it, the storm
may rage and it may bend, but it does not fail because its roots are
deep down in the soil. This is the Christian who is going on. His
roots are deep down into Christ. He is not depending upon a man,
he is not depending upon circumstances, he is not depending upon
the situation being favourable. He is depending upon Christ and
upon Christ alone. As the tree draws its strength from the soil and
rooted there can stand in the face of any tempest, so the man of
God with his roots down into Christ and drawing his nourishment
and his very life from Christ, can stand secure.

Built up in Christ! The picture here is of a building, a building
which is stable. It is not like some of these modern buildings which
suddenly crash. You probably read in the papers of that church up
the country which suddenly collapsed-a commentary on modern
building methods. But this is a building in which there is strength
in the structure, and the strength of the structure is Christ. The
thought here is not so much of Christ being the foundation, though
of course that is perfectly true; but it is rather the thought of a
strength which is throughout the building. It is a building which is
structurally sound, and the Christian's life is structurally sound
when Christ is his strength, when he draws his very life and being
from Christ.

He is established in the faith, he is strengthened in the faith. The
faith-it is just a word for the gospel. It is the word which he has
received. It has brought him to Christ and it will sustain him, and
he will not turn aside from it. That is why he refuses to accept this
and that new teaching that comes along. Some of the modern
theologians hit the headlines; now they have this theory, now they
have that, always some new novelty. But the man of God who is
rooted in Christ and established in the faith has no time for these
eccentricities of press-hungry theologians. He turns constantly
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rather to the Word of God and he finds there his strength and stay.He is established in christ. weil, says paul, "As you h"ave,r""i*o
^Cl_rl,rj.l-"r"r 

the l,ord, so walk ye in Him.,, As you tau. telun, ,ocontlnue.

^ There- are many of you in this congregation and you have begun.Some of you indeed have begun -uny"tong years ago, and some
9f y9u have begun very recentf. you have reclived C[rist feru, if,"
]-ord. _!{e is your Saviour. He has taken away your guilt. you
know Him. Well may I bring you this word_As V"" fri"" f"g*,so continue. kt the p{!e1 be just the same, righito td ";till.
How did_ you begin? Well you turned from sii. How u." you iocontinue? There must be a daily turning from sin. Day by Ouv voumust know what it means to mortify tlhe flesh, to r.riti'trt"'oli;r
as he tempts to that which is impure and unclean unO unt oiv* R,you.began, so you must continue. How did you U"gini Wfr'V Voureceived the promises of God,.and you believed thaithey *.i"'fo,you' -These promises of forgiveneis and cleansing uni n"*-rir.,
why they were words.that God brought home to your heart. Wellhow ar9 you to continue? By realiiing that this is a continuinp
word,. that the promis.e is not for yesterdly or for last t;,;;;i;;promise is constant; "Jesus Chrijt, the same yesterday, today andforever." How do lou continue?_ By dependinS au1 bi Ouy,'upon
this same Christ. you began with thanksgivin!', piaising 6;J1;
this mighty saviour. you iontinue in the iame atiituo. 

-ot 
trr"ntr-giving. It is Christ who is at the very centre of it all. Vou beg;n

bJ receiving Him, you continue ur yol depend upon Him. ai#r*
wesley put it so well in those words *i tno* *"rr-.rrrou, iichrist, art all I want, More than all in Thee r find." r want irris
word- tonight to be a word about christ. I want the last -"-o*
tonight to be not of a man but of Christ Hims.lf, ChriJ-;;;;d,
Christ risen, Christ at the right hand of God, Chrisi "".i;g;;;;;;;
and glory. You have often heard me speak of George ivrtitin.ra,
one of my heroes-George Whitefield, the man whJm God usjso-mightily in the l8th century to point many to ri_ehteousness. Hesaid this, "Let the name of _George Whitefield pe;ish, ;; i;;g-;;
christ is exalted." Let that be my finar word here in st. paurSs-
may Christ be exalted.
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Doctrinal Definitions

THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
PAUL TUCKER

HIS HOLINESS

We have dealt in these past months with the essential attributes of
God and now we turn to the moral attributes. We think of the moral
attributes in terms of God's holiness, love, grace' longsuffering, and
mercy. These qualities are communicated in some measure to every
child of God. Peter tells us that we have become "partakers of
the divine nature." (2 Peter l: 4); not partakers of the essence of
Deity, but through our new birth, we have partaken of some of the
moral excellencies of God. We look now at the Holiness of God.
See I Peter 1:16. This is God's command. God never says, be ye
omnipcient, but God does say to every child of God. "Be ye holy
for I im holy" and holiness in the life of the Christian is a possibility
because he is born again and is a partaker of the divine nature.
God's actual name is "Holy," see Isaiah 57: 15. Holiness is ascribed
to each member of the Godhead, because each person in the God'
head partakes of the same undivided nature. Thomas Watson says
'Holiness is the most sparkling jewel in the crown of Deity." With'
out holiness, God's power would be tyranny, His love, sentimen-
tality. Some theologians suggest that the holiness of God is really a
combination of all the qualities pertaining to God. John Howe said
"It is a transcendental attribute." fi runs through the rest of God's
attributes and casts a glory upon every one of them. It is the very
lustre and glory of all His other perfections. No other attribute is
spoken of with such frequency and solemnity by the angels. See
Iiaiah 6: 3; Revelation 4: 8. God singles out this perfection in order
to swear by it and pledge Himself to his people. See Psalm 89:
34-35, and Hebrews 6: 13-16. For God to swear by His holiness and
for Him to swear by Himself is really the same thing.

I. n nerrNIrloN oF GoD's HoLINEss.
This word almost defies explanation. It is something beyond the

range of our human understanding because every one of us is a
sinner. The origin of the Hebrew word "holy" is very interesting.
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some think'it comes from the Hebrew root which means ,,to cut off
and separate." others think it comes from the Arabic root which
means "to shine forth." Both these ideas are associated with
holiness.

l. Separateness-See Exodus 15: ll; also Isaiah 57:15: 40:25.
In Leviticus fi:44-47 God telrs His peopre to be holy rike Fiim:The
word "godly" occurs in psaln 4: i. What *as true of God the
Father was true of God the Son. see Hebrews 7:26. Notice here
the threefold relationship of the Lord Jesus christ, holy in ;ution
to God, harmless in reration to others, undefiled in relation to
$iqrytf. He was separate from sinners.', Holiness carries with it
the idea of being set apart, devoted to God.
_2. shining forth-See Psalm g0: 1. The reference here is to the
Tabernacle. rn the Holy of Holies was the Ark of the covenant
and above the Ark were the cherubim and there between the
cherubim was the Mercy Sear where God manifested His Glory,
which was known as the shekinal2. Holiness is linked *itr, uuiy
and glory. See I Chronicles 16: 29 and2 Chronicles 20:21.

In the old restament, holiness is associated with separation and
also with glory and beauty, Isaiah 6:3. We may say that holiness
is to God what the face is to the human body. As human ct uru.i",
shows in the human face, we can say that God's beauty L iis
Holiness.

II. I oEscnrprroN oF HoLINESS.
l. God is intrinsicaily hory. God is essentiar, inherent holiness."He is the Ancient of Days whose hair is as white as wool" savs

Dqie! He is the original and first pattern of all holiness. 
--J

2. ,God is positivery hory. Replete with all the perfections that
constitute holiness, pqrity, righteousness, etc. The Lora is froly 

-in

all His works, Psalm 145:17. I John l:5, ..God is Light.,; Goil;
the manifestation of holiness.

.3. God is negatively holy. There is an absence of any imperfec-
tion or unworthy quarity in His nature. John says ,.c6a i.-fight
and in Him no darkness at all', I John l: 5. ihere is no "6*
tamination in the nature of God. James says ..He is the Father of
lights with whom is no variableness neither rhudo* "uri uy d;;;"g,
James l: 17. God is not only a rover of righteousness, He is a hater
of iniquity. God hates evil with an imprJcabre hatred b.;;;r; H"
is Holy. Hebrews l: 9.

. !; Goq is efficiently holy. He is the Source and Cause of all
holiness in other creatures. The created heavenry intelligence, the
spirits that surround His throne who are the elect"angelr,"tir.v ir"""
a derived holiness. Any holiness that the individual i"ri."., t", i.
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given him by God. Thomas Watson says-"As the lights of the
sanctuary were lighted from the middle lamp, so all the holiness of
others is as a lamp lighted from above."

5. God is transcendentally holy. See I Samuel2:2. The holiness
of angels becomes dim in the light of the infinite, Absolute, Inherent,
Transcendent God. The angels veil their faces and cover their feet,
and cry "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts." The greatest
person on earth can never approximate to the absolute holiness of
God. The most humble man has pride mixed with his humility. The
most believing man knows something of unbelief, but the holiness
of God is unmixed, absolutely pure, glorious holiness. God cannot
become more holy because He is absolutely holy. There are no
degrees of holiness with God. So we are told to "Perfect holiness in
the fear of God."

III. rrm MANIFESTATIoNS oF c'oD's HoLINESS.

l. It is seen in Creation. There was no flaw in Creation when it
came from God's hand, everything was beautiful' perfect and
glorious. See Genesis 1:31; Psalm 145:17. The world now is not
ihe world that God created originally. Sin has come in subsequently,
but when Creation came fresh from the hand of God, it was very
good, it was perfect.

2. It is seen in the Ten Commandments. See Romans 7:12. God
gave a perfect revelation of Himself in the Ten Commandments.
Faul says, if there is misery and wretchedness in the land it is not
because there is anything wrong with the Law. The trouble is in
man. in the carnal man.

3. It is seen in the entire Bible. See Psalm 60: 6,2 Timothy 3: 15.
The Word of God comes from a Holy God, it is given by the Holy
Spirit, it has been written by holy men, it produces holy people for
"Thy Word have I hid in my heart that I might not sin against
Thee."

4. It is seen in the Cross. See Romans 3225'26. There was a
retrospective reason for the Cross, see v. 25. "Sins that are past"
refers to the pre-Christian era, all the sins comitted by man from
Adam to our Lord's crucifixion. Scripture teaches that the blood
of bulls and goats cannot take away sins. The Lord Jesus was sub'
stituted for the vrorld's sin. The righteousness of God is not only
retrospective, it is immediate and prospective, see v.26. Here was
God'f problem, He loved the sinner but He hated the sin. How
could He forgive the sinner in a way that would be consistent with
His holinesst CoO in Christ has devised the means whereby He is
both just and the Justifier of those who believe in Jesus. When I
believe on that Substitute then His righteousness is imputed to me.

I
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God looks upon me not in my miserable filthy rags but in the
righteousness of His dear Son which is given to me because I believe
on Him as my Substitute and Saviour.

5. It is seen in humqn conversion. See Ephesians 4:24. If you
are quickened by the Spirit of God, you are a new person. So the
man who swore before his conversion now sings the praises of God.
The man taken up with the flesh and things of the world is now
taken up with things of God. He reveals ln tris tite the holiness of
God in a limited manner.

6. It will be seen in the glorification of the believer. When He
appears we shall be like Him. And when we appear before His
glorious Presence, we shall be without fault beforitlhe Eternal God.
Th3 very claracter of Deity shall be stamped upon us.

7. It will be seeninHis judgment of sin. Beiause God is holy,
sin must be finally excluded from God's Heaven for ever. Sie
Revelation 22: ll. The verb "to be" literally is .,to become." The
Bible speaks in awful language of the lake of fire into which the
devil and all his followers must be cast. A man set in antasonism
against God takes his sin with him into Eternity. Who wants-to go,
on in his sin when by the grace of God he can be made holy and-fit
to €nter into the gates of the city? "Be ye holy, for I the Lord am
holY." (to be continued).

"How rich the precious blood He spilt,
Our ransom from the dreadf uI guilt

Of sin against our God;
How perfect is the righteousness
In which unspotted, beauteous dress

His saints have ever stood!"
SAMUEL MEDLEY.
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Young People's Page
'IHE SCOTS SOLDIER

In a northern town many years ago, one of the parishes contained
a military barracks, with a small hospital attached. The Vicar of
the parish was also chaplain to the troops; and being a true man
of God, he rejoiced in the opportunities he had for visiting the men.
There were always a large number of Scots among the soldiers' and
these he found especially responsive; even the Roman Catholics
among them were eager to accept Gospels and tracts.

In the military hospital, young men far from home and softened
by illness, were ready to listen gratefully to the minister's reading
and prayers; and he had the joy of leading a number of these to
the Lord Jesus Christ.

A lad called Robert Wilson was admitted to the wards with lung
trouble. He was shy and unresponsive at first, but as he got to know
the chaplain better, he became much more ready to hear and receive
the Word. There seemed reason to hope that the Holy Spirit had
indeed prepared the ground for the seed to enter'

As his illness became more disabling, Robert could no longer
sit or walk in the ward, and he could only read a little at a time.
But he was all the more ready to welcome the visits of the chaplain
to his bedside, and the minister felt sure that there was a work of
grace going on.

But the boy seemed more anxious and depressed, as time went on.
Though he seemed to have put his trust completely in the Lord,
yet he had no joy in the forgiveness of his sins. The chaplain was
much concerned; Robert's health was quickly deteriorating, and he
longed to get the lad's confidence before he died. There seemed to
be iomething on his mind; his heavy sighs were quite distressing.
Perhaps there was some special wrong-doing in the past that he
could not feel was really forgiven; the chaplain longed to convince
him that the blood of Christ cleanses from all sin. Or was it some
anxiety about his friends? Speaking of it might be a relief. The
good man made several attempts to get Robert to talk, but he
seemed to shy away from questions.

At last a day came when the sick lad suddenly said he wanted to
tell his friend something of his past history' The two were alone in
the ward when Robert took the plunge." My name isn't really
Wilson," he began, "it's Douglas-I'm Robert Douglas. My people
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live in Ayrshire-my father and mother and one sister. But I took
a false name to enlist, and my people have no idea what,s become
gf me. If they saw me now, theylC be just broken-hearted! But
they've never heard a word from me since the dav r left home. oh
sir! what shall I do? do you think they could ever forgive me?
and can God forgive such a sin as that?,t"Never once written to them! " said the chaplain; ..how long is
it since you left home? "Two and a half years,; said Robert. ..Eut
how was it? were you unhappy at home?" ..It was like this, sir.
They were all religious, you see, and I thought I hadn,t got enough
freedom. One_night I didn't get home till viry late, andmy fathir
got on to me about the way I was going on, and the kind of friends
f went about with. I was angry and I answered him back_I'm
ashamed to think of the words I used. Then my mother and my
sister joined him and I turned on them too. That same nieht i
made up my mind I'd go into the Army. Next day I enlisted-in a
false name; we were taken off at once to the headquarters of the
regimenl. far away from home. After a few days i was sorry; I
wished I hadn't done it, but I was too ashamed to write then, and
afterwards I just got taken up with the rest and was as bad as any
of them. But oh sir! since you've been teaching me, I've come to
see things in a new way. I feel so miserable and ashamed that I
don't know what to do."

"I suppose your people are still in the same place, are they?"
said the chaplain-"I expect so," said Robert; ..i don't know 

-anv

difierent." Because of course," said the chaplain, .,there's only one
thing for you to do now; you must get in touih with them at once.""Oh sir, how could I?" said the boy; "however could I write to
them now, when I know I must have broken their hearts? and anv-
how, I couldn't write now, I haven't the strength. But I'm dying-
if only I could know they'd forgiven me before I die.""Robert," said the chaplain, "you tell me what to say, and I'll
write at once myself." "God bless you, sir, if you will. Just say I'm
the prodigal coming back to his father-ask them to forsive me for
Christ's sake. Oh sir, be sure you tell them how deeply I,ie repented
all my wickedness.'

The letter to the parents was sent off the same day. Robert was
looking so ill that his kind friend warned the father that the bov
might be gone by the time the letter arrived. It was not long before
a reply came from the Scots father, addressed partly to the chaplain,
partly to Robert. Mr. Douglas was evidently an earnest Chriitian,
who knew his Bible. The letter was full of sorrowful thanksgiving,
of love and pardon, and of hope for a joyful meeting in glot:
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SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No' 142

The whole: The end of the broad waY.

The ninth plague.
Malchus had his this cut ofl by Peter.
Describes "stolen waters."
He had a school at Ephesus.
They brought a prophet food twice a day.
Describes the priesthood of Christ.
Daniel's troubled him much.
Like this glass was the pure gold of the City street.
Describes the second seven kine in Pharaoh's dream.
"Tentmaker" describes this of Paul and Aquila and Priscilla.
His burden was of Nineveh'

SOLUTION OF No. 141

The whole: Thanksgiving (Psalm 100:4)'

1. Testimony (Heb. ll:5).
2. Haran (Gen. 11:27).
3. Abide (Luke24:29).
4. Noadiah (Nehemiah 6: l4).
5. Kinsmen (Rom. 16:7).
6 .  Shrubs  (Gen.21 :15) .
?. Gabriel (Luke I :26 and Dan. 8: 16).
8. Interpretations (Gen. 40: 8).
9. Villages (Matt. 14: l5).

10. Iron pen (Job 19:24).
11. Noble (I Cor. l:26).
12. Gourds (II Kings 4:39'40).
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There were loving messages from the mother and sister too.
The chaplain did not lose a moment in hastening to the ward.

He was just in time; Robert was dying. He could not speak, but he
was fully able to appreciate the letter, and he passed away a few
minutes afterwards, with a smile upon his lips.

There was of course a military funeral; and on the following
Sunday the chaplain addressed the troops in church, preaching on
the story of the prodigal son, and illustrating it from the career of
their comrade, poor Robert. The men listened with deep attention-
not a cough nor a rustle could be heard; and the preacher felt that
the power of the Holy Ghost was clothing his words. Dluenrs'


